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Masnajiv.is war[ov;ivnu g4ovze 3a3dararyl or myr
marzata,di /racri a-a]in 'ovlu iracor/ova/ e1 War[ov;yans
an2y-nmqyli covmaru5 in[bes nayv hancanagova/ covmaru
arten isg ,ahacor/ova/ e & Fryzno3i me] dovn mu cnova/ e1
Dovnu arten war2ov drova/ e & a3s ygamovdu bidi cor/a/ovi
dan /aqsyru wjarylov5 in[bes nayv 'oq a-nova/ covmarnyrov
timax masnawjarnyr unylov1
War[ov;ivns g4ovze masnavor ,norhagalov;ivn 3a3dnyl polor
anonx oronk irynx paro3agan & niv;agan nyrtrovmu ovnyxan a3s
/racri a-a]in 'ovlin 3a]o.ov;yan1
Dan cnman ar=ekin *$300,000.00) & myr ovnyxa/ covmarin
darpyrov;ivnu ampo.]axovyxav bardkow mu ($40,000.00) oru
abahovyxav ,r]ana3in war[ov;yan go.me1 Gu ka]alyrynk
polor anonx oronk xart irynx masnagxov;ivnu [yn pyra/ a3s
2y-nargin5 gabi me] mdnyn myr galova/I qnamagalnyrovn hyd5
orbeszi a3s mnaxa/ ($40,000) bardkn al wjarovi 1
In[bes cidek5 a3s /racri povn nbadagu marzata,d mu
ovnynaln e San;a Clara3i me] min[yv 2010 ;ovaganu1 Drova/
ullalow or a3s /racri /aqsyru myr nyrga3i garo.ov;ynen wyr
yn5 war[ov;ivns ortycryx 'ovla3in m0dyxovm mu1 Gu 3ovsank or
a3s a-a]in hancrovani ygamovdu ta-na3 myr marzata,di
himnatramu1
?racri manramasnov;ivnnyru naq0rok dy.ygaxovxa/ eink
2yzi ;e Ani barpyra;yr;ow & ;e 3adovg namagnyrow1 A3s
barpyra;yr;in me] Anclerenow bidi 2yzi nyrga3axnynk avyli
manramasn paxadrov;ivn & ha,iv a3s a-a]in hancrovani
jampow xart darova/ a,qadanknyrovn masin1
... continued on page 28
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Our Committee’s View:
The Homenetmen Ani chapter executive committee would like
to announce the successful completion of phase one of our long
term goal of building a gym in Santa Clara. The capital, which was
generated by combining our savings with the sums borrowed from
OFFICIAL
our community, has already been invested in the purchase of a home
PUBLICATION OF in the Fresno area. This house has already been rented out and this
HOMENETMEN income will be used to make payments for the sums borrowed from
SANTA CLARA
our donors.
ANI CHAPTER
The executive committee would like to thank all those who
Address:
supported the first phase of our project. Your moral and financial
Santa Clara Ani Chap- support is sincerely appreciated.

ANI
NEWSLETTER

ter
P.O.Box 70864
Sunnyvale, Ca. 94086

The difference (of $40,000.00) between the purchase price of the
house and our capital has been secured through a loan arranged by
the Regional Committee. We encourage all of our supporters to get
e-mail:
involved and donate to this worthy cause so that we, can eliminate
info@santaclaraani.org. this interest bearing loan.
Website:
www.santaclaraani.org.
Editor:
Vasken Arzoumanian
Contributors:
Meline Mekhjian
Hrair Mouradian
Taleen M. Nazarian
Dikran Tokmakjian
Graphic & Production
Designer:
Araxie Arzoumanian
For Advertisements,
comments, or change
of address please
contact:
Araxie Arzoumanian
araxie.aa@verizon.net
phone: (408)778-8414

As you probably know, the main objective of this plan is to build
a gym in Santa Clara by the year 2010. This phase one purchase is
the first step in executing that ultimate goal. This is just an interim
investment to appreciate our capital, which will eventually be used
as the fund to build the gym.
This plan was ratified at our General Assembly meeting and has been
presented to our community through the Ani Newsletter and through
letters sent out to interested parties. A progress report is also included
in this newsletter to keep you updated on this project.
The Executive Committee is also proud to announce our new
association with the Apovian chapter of HASK (Armenian National
Scout Organization) as a sister chapter.
In an effort to create and strengthen our ties with Armenia at the
scouting level, the Homenetmen Central Committee has instituted
this “sister” chapter plan and we are happy to be part of it. Together,
we will elevate ourselves and each other.
A brief history of the H.A.S.K. has been included in the following
pages of this newsletter.
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Homenetmen welcomes the following new
members to its ranks in 2005
•

Andre Abrahamians

•

Greta Babakhanian

•

Garo Boursalian

•

Tamar Boyajian

•

Ben Kerns

•

Mark Kerns

•

Vahe Mandani

•

William Matian

•

Chris Ohannes Mener

•

Varant Michaelian

•

Zevart Michaelian

•

Kohar Minassian

•

Yvonne Minassian

•

Taleen Nazarian

•

Edmond Sardariani

•

Aleksandr Ter-Sargsyan

•

Yelena Ter-Sargsyan

•

Brian Warren

B|i|o|g|r|a|p|h|y|:

Baruyr Sevag (1924-1971)
Biography & Works

B

aruyr Sevag is one of the greatest Armenian poets of this century, and perhaps the most
popular among Armenians all over the world. As Gosdan Zarian elevated Armenian prose to
a level it had never reached before, a level at which every human being could understand it
and relate to it, and as he used it to explore the Armenian identity/psyche/spirit, so did Baruyr Sevag
with Armenian poetry on a spiritual/emotional level. Evidence of how deeply he touched the hearts
and souls of our people is that when he was murdered, there were more people following his coffin
than at any other time in recent history. The official explanation of his death was “car accident”, but
being the anti-establishment writer who defied and criticized the corrupt Communist system of his
time, few Armenians believe that he was not murdered. Phillip Marsden writes in THE CROSSING
PLACE: “Looking at the road, I could understand the suspicion surrounding Sevag’s death. There
were no obstacles or bends; it was a straight, wide-open bit of road, an empty place. I don’t suppose
the truth of Sevag’s death will ever be known.” What he may have created in the prime of his life
will tragically never be known.
Baruyr Sevag was born in 1924, in the village of Sovedashen, near Mount Ararat, with the name
Baruyr Rafaeli Ghazarian. After attending the local secondary school, he graduated in 1945 from the
Philological Faculty of the Yerevan State University. After working as a member of the editorial staff
of local Armenian papers, he attended in 1951 The International Literature Institute in Moscow,
where he graduated and worked as lecturer. From 1963 until his death in 1971 he was a senior
researcher for The Literature Institute of the Academy Of Sciences, and in 1966 he was elected as
the secretary of the Writers Union Of Armenia.
His poetry books, in chronological order, are the following: THE IMMORTALS ARE
COMMANDING, 1948; UNRECONCILED INTIMACY, 1953; THE WAY OF LOVE, 1954;
AGAIN WITH YOU, 1957; THE UNSILENCEABLE BELLHOUSE, 1959; THE MAN IN THE
PALM, 1962; LET THERE BE LIGHT, 1971; and YOUR ACQUAINTANCES, 1971. Several
volumes of his collected works were published in Yerevan by “Sovedagan Krogh” in 1983. In
addition to these works, he is the author of many writings which still remain unpublished.
Baruyr Sevag has been translated to Russian, Hungarian, English, German, Spanish, Polish, Latin,
Estonian and Georgian.

* Copyright 1996 by Shant Norashkharian *
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Baro3r Syva g

P

ovn anovnow` Baro3r _afa3el >azaryan1 ?na/ e 19246in5 Araradi
,r]ani Sowyda,en *{anaq[I( civ.u1

Mi]nagarc gr;ov;ivnu gu sdana3 civ.agan tbroxi me]1 1939in
g4untovnovi Yryvani bydagan panasiragan facovldydu zor g4avarde
1945in1 Aba g4untovnovi cidov;ivnnyrov agatymia3i craganov;yan
insdidovd5 mia=amanag a,qadylow 8Avangard9 ;yr;I qmpacrov;yan5
Ardasahmani hyd M,agov;a3in Gabi Ha3gagan Ungyrov;yan &
8cragan ;yr;I9 qmpacrov;yan me]1
1951in gu mygni Mosgova35 ovr g4ovsani 8Maksim Gorki96i anovan
craganov;yan insdidovdi me]1 Aba ba,d0nawara/ e no3n
hasdadov;yan me] *tasaq0s(1
1963en g4a,qadi
Insdidovdi me]1

Cidov;ivnnyrov

Agatymia3i

Craganov;yan

1966i Cro.nyrov Y7 Hamacovmarin g4undrovi Cro.nyrov Miov;yan
Kardov.ar1
Baro3r Syvag panasdy./u5 Ha3 Craganov;yanen nyrs ir movdku gu
gadare 1948in 8Anmahnyru Hrama3ovm yn9 hadorow1 Aba =amanagacragan garcow yrgyrn yn`
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8Anha,d Mdyrmov;ivn9
8Siro3 Janabarhu9
8Norix Kyz Hyd9
8Anl-yli Zancagadovn9
8Martu A'in me]9
8Y.ixi Lo3s9
8@yr ?an0;nyru9

1953
1954
1957
1959
1962
1971
1971

Syvag cra/ e nayv hrabaraq0sagan e]yr5 cragan6dysagan 30tova/nyr *knnatadagan(7 1969in
cra/ e nayv 8Sa3a; Nowa9 anovnow qorovng hmdov;yan5 cy.acidagan par2r ov inknadib
ja,agin wga3ov;ivnu y.o. cor/u1
Inkn,ar=I anhy;y; arga/I| mu zoh cnax Baro3r Syvag 1971 #ovnis 17in5 qor sovci madnylow
powantag Ha3ov;ivnu1 Iryn hyd gu mahana3 nayv ginu`Nylli Myna.ara,vili1
Syvagi Mosgova3 8'aqovsdu95 y.a/ e 'aqovsd undanygan kantovo. po3nen5 cragan an,n[yli
m;nolorden5 cr[agixnyren5 oronk a-I; gu sbasein zink zcydnylov1
Mosgova3i me] gu gazme nor undanik1 G4amovsnana3 panaser Ma3a Avacyani hyd5 orme ovner
man[ mu` Hra[ig1
Mosgova3i me] 1957in gu hantibi hreovhi Sovlami;a _ovdnigin or Li;ovania3en er5 & ovsano.
Gorkii craganov;yan insdidovdi me]1 A3s seru dyva/ e 14 dari5 min[yv Syvagi mahu1 #ydaca3in5
Sovlami;an gu hasdadovi Isra3el5 gu ta-na3 crataranawarovhi5 cro.7 G4amovsnana35 g4ovnyna3
zavagnyr & gu go[ovi <ovlami; <ali;1
Badrasdyx` D0k;1 Misag Arzovmanyan
... continued on the next page
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_affi Haseljyan
*?nyal` 1947 Be3rov;(
Srdi Ta-n gsgi/ow
gu cov=ynk myr siryli
H7M7U7M76agan 8y.p0r9
mahu or badahyxav
#ovlis 31, 20056in1
H7M7U7M7 Ani masnajiv.i
war[ov;ivnu srdacin
xavagxov;ivn gu 3a3dne
_affii undanikin1

June 19, 2005 The Armenian Community of
St. Andrew welcomed His Holiness Karekin II,
Catholicos of all Armenians. At the entrance
of the church, the Ani chapter of Homenetmen
Scouts had the honor of welcoming His Holiness
with pride. In this picture, His Holiness blesses
the Homenetmen flag.★

continued from the first page...

Ki[ Ynk5 Pa3x Ha3 Ynk
Mynk Ki[ ynk5 saga3n myz ha3 yn asovm1
Mynk myz o4[ okix [ynk cyratasovm1
Barzabes mynk el bidi untovnynk5
Or my4nk5 mia3n my4nk Ararad ovnynk5
Yv or a3sdy. e` par2rig Syvanovm5
Yrginku ir ji,d badjenu hanovm1
Barzabes Tavi;n a3sdy. e g-ovyl1
Barzabes Narygn a3sdy. e crovyl1
Barzabes cidynk =a3-ix wank gyrdyl5
Karix ,inyl 2ovg5 yv ;-[ovn` gavix5
Ovsovxma4n hamar yv a,agyrdy~l
Cy.yxgin5 paro4vn5 wsymi4n5 lavi~n77777
Mynk ki[ ynk5 saga3n myz ha3 yn asovm1
Mynk myz o[ megix [ynk cyratasovm1
Barzabes myr paqdn ovri, e y.yl5
Barzabes ,ad ynk arivn hy.yl7
Barzabes mynk myr taravor gyankovm5
Yrp y.yl ynk ,ad
Ov y.yl gancovn5
Tar2ya4l [ynk jn,yl meg ovri, azci5
O4[ ok [I dov=yl zargix myr pazgi1
Y;e cyryl ynk` log myr crkyrow1
Y;e diryl ynk` log myr 2ircyrow77777
Barzabes mahn er myz sirahrarovyl5
Isg mynk inknagam nran [ynk drovyl1
Ov yrp jarahad myr ho.n ynk ;o.yl`
O~vr el or hasyl5 ordy. El y.yl5
}anaxyl ynk mynk amenki4 hamar7

<inyl ynk gamovr]5
Gabyl ynk gamar5
Ame~n dy. hyrgyl5
Hasxryl pyrkyr5
Amenki~n dovyl mi4dk5 a-a4/5 yrcy4r
Ba,dbanyl nranx hocyvor xrdix5
Ame~n dy. ;o.yl myr a[kix` xolank5
Myr hocovx` masovnk5
Yv n,qar` srdix77777
Mynk ki[ ynk5 a3o45 pa3x go[vovm ynk ha35
Cidynk ty- [anxa/ werkyrix dnkal5
Pa3x nor qntov;yamp xn/al ov hrjovyl7
Cidynk ;,namov go.u mqrjovyl
Ov parygamin ta-nal a]agix7
Tovrs cal myz arova/ parov;yan dagix`
Megi 'oqaren dasn hadovxylow7777
#0covd artari yv arycagi
Cidynk koveargyl myr gyankow nayv7777
Pa3x ;e gamynan myz p-ni wa-yl`
Mynk cidynk mqa4l yv gra~g maryl7
Isg y;e bedk e qavaru xryl`
Cidynk moqranal orbes wa- gyron7
Yv cidynk nayv myz grkod siryl5
Pa3x ovri,nyrin mi~,d el 3arcylow777
Mynk myz o[ megix [ynk cyratasovm5
Pa3x myz el cidynk
Myz ha~3 yn asovm1
Yv in[o|v bidi [hbardanank77777
Ga4nk1 Bidi liny4nk1 Ov ty- ,adana~nk1
Baro3r Syvag

Mysrob Ma,dox & Ha3ox Ciryrov Civdu
*Ha3gagan Ciryrov Civdi 16006amyagi a-;iv(

Ar,agovnyax Harsdov;yan ,r]anin *K7Y7 4-rt & 5-rt taryrovn( dy.i
g4ovnynan yrgov ,ad garyvor iracor/ovmnyr5 oronk 3adgan,agan antratar2
g4ovnynan ha3ox badmov;yan wra37
1.
2.

3016in bydagan gr0nk gu h-[agovi krisdoneov;ivnu1
4066in gu gadarovi ha3ox ciryrov civdu1

Hos5 hydakrkragan e cidnal in[ovn5 orbeszi sorwink myr badmov;ynen
& a3t cidov;ivnu myr ov..yxo3xu ta-na3 myr abaca3i azca3in ,ahyrov
hydabntman myr a,qadankin me]1
A3t =amanagnyrovn5 yrgov hz0r & mrxagix derov;ivnnyr` H-owmeagan
ga3srov;ivnu & Barsgasdanu gu 2cdein wyr]naganabes der ta-nal
Ha3asdanin5 ir -azmacidagan tirki ar=ekin hamar1 Ha3asdan 3ajaq
gu sdibover co3amardi timylov a3s derov;ivnnyrovn tem5 ir angaqov;ivnu
bahylov hamar1 Ha3asdani aryvmdyan masu gu ga-awarover 8goms96yrow
& usd Pivzantagan bydov;yan 0renknyrovn5 isg aryvylyan masu gu gaawarover 8marzban9nyrow & Barsgagan hagag,-i dag1 Wdanku 3sdag er1
"rgylov hamar yrgiru a3s wdancavor irawijagen & a3s derov;ivnnyrov
novajo.agan & 2ovlo.agan ka.agaganov;ynen5 naq Drtad C7 Ar,agovni
;acavoru5 Cricor Lovsavori[I a]agxov;yamp5 krisdoneov;ivnu bydagan
gr0nk gu h-[age Ha3asdani me] 301 ;ovin1 Avyli ov,5 406 ;ovin a3s yrgov
ha3gagan hadova/nyru irarov ,a.gabylov midovmow & hagaztylov hamar
ardakin jn,ovmnyrovn5 Mysrob Ma,dox5 Sahag Bar;yv ga;o.igos &
... continued on the next page
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continued from the first page...

W-am,abovh Arkan gu timyn
sy'agan lyzovi m,agov;a3in
8zenkin9 orbeszi 3a.;aharyn
a3t yrgov hsganyrovn /an0;
ka.akaganov;ivnu & ha3ov;ivnu
pna]n]yl 'or2o. irynx hy-angaru1
A3t cyraco3n ov=u y.av HA#OX
A#POVPENU5 oru abahowyx
ha3ox azca3in timaci/in any./
bahabanovmu1 Yrysovnwyx CIRYR
oronk 3y.a,r]yxin myr badmov;ivnu5
ovnyxank lyzov5 ha3alyzov tbrov;ivn5
ha3yren craganov;ivn & ha3 m,ago3;1
Artaryv5 a3s civdow5 Mysrob
Ma,dox5 ir hy-adys
naqa2y-nov;yamp himu
trav AZC6i gazmavorman
& dovav ha3ov;yan azca3in
inknovro3nov;ivn1
A3s0r5 s'iv-ki me]5 a3lazan
hosanknyr & darpyr wdanknyr
gu timacravynk1 Unthanrabes
zanonk 8jyrmag ]art9 gu go[ynk1
#adgabes a3s 0dar a'yrovn wra3
,adyr 8bedku [yn dysnyr9 APC6u
& myr ma3r lyzovn sorwyxnlov irynx
zavagnyrovn1 A3sbisow5 in[ or
H-owmeaxin5 Barsigu &
:ovrku [grxan bardatryl myr
naqaha3ryrovn5 mynk myzi gamowin
gu ;o3ladrynk modyrnizmi & bedki
[co3ov;yan bidagnyrovn dag1
Hasgxe4k5 myr co3adyvman 8zenku9
myr lyzovn e & Mysroben
=a-anca/ APC6u1 Sorwyxek za3n
& sorwyxovxe4k 2yr zavagnyrovn1
A3s a'yrovn5 mia3n 8APC96i
zenkow ga3 ha3ox 'rgov;ivn1
Cryx` Wazcen Arzovmanyan
Source: The Economist August

6th 2005
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HASK
Armenian National Scout Movement “HASK”
In 1919-21, during the first Republic of Armenia, the scout union of Homenetmen was prospering, when
suddenly its activities were prohibited by Soviet authorities. Now there are more than 25,000 Armenian
scouts in Diaspora.
Due to the initiative of several students from Diaspora and Armenia (Vardan Bakhshyan - Armenia,
Bagrat Yesayan - Armenia, Harutyun Boghosyan - Lebanon, Manouk Manoukyan - Syria, Mossig
Paleozyan - Syria, Nazaret Abanyan - Lebanon), scouting in Armenia was re-established on December 2nd
of 1989 and by 1995 it was known as an Armenian Athletic General Union.
In 1989-91 there was only a single chapter in Armenia - the Yerevan chapter. The establishment
of a number of other chapters between 1991-95 resulted in the creation of a governing body that is
Homenetmen’s Board of Armenia.
Homenetmen of Armenia was part of that pan-Armenian structure and was considered one of its Regional
structures. Following the example of Diaspora, in Armenia, the organization started to work in two
directions: forming athletic and scout groups. Soon after, Homenetmen’s soccer team became champions of
Armenia.
A delegation from Armenia participated in the General Assembly of 1991 for the first time and Vartan
Pakhshyan, Armenia’s representative, was elected to the Homenetmen Central Committee.
During this Assembly, a resolution was passed to pursue membership with the World Scout Movement
(WOSM). WOSM unites Scout Organizations of more than 160 countries and it has about 29 million
scouts. Given that only national scout organizations can become members of WOSM, the membership was
obtained through HASK.
On April 18 of 1997 HASK was finally recognized by WOSM and became a full member of that
Movement. At that time, WOSM had five Scout Regions: European, Pan-American, African, Asia-Pacific,
Arabic. After the independence of CIS countries and their membership to WOSM, World Scout Bureau
made a decision to form a sixth Region, Eurasian.
The Constituent Conference of Eurasia Scout Region took place in Yerevan in April 1998. During the
Conference a Regional Committee was elected the president of which was elected Harutyun Harutyunyan.
The current members of Eurasia Scout Region are: Armenia, Moldova, Belarus, Georgia, Tajikistan, Russia
and Azerbaijan.
Apovian Chapter:
Apovian chapter was founded on November 7, 1980 and from the very day of its creation, it played a
distinct role in the social life of the people of Apovian. The chapter is very active and organizes camps,
trips and expeditions. It also participates in regional and pan-Armenian jamborees.
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HOMENETMEN

Western USA have participated in numerous
jamborees. A shared feeling of enthusiasm
and patriotism has marked the overwhelming
successes of the jamborees. The Homenetmen
Western Region also hosts it’s jamboree every
four years in which over 800 scouts from local
chapters participate in a 2 week camp.

Armenian General Athletic
Union & Scouts
Mission Statement:
Homenetmen’s mission is to prepare exemplary
and law abiding citizens by providing physical
and health education, endowing the mind and
soul with the finest spirit of sportsmanship, and
developing an understanding of responsibility
and honor as they strive for individual and
collective excellence.

History:
The Armenian General Athletic Union and
Scouts, referred to as Homenetmen, is a non-profit organization
founded in 1918. As a strong believer in the strong mind in
a strong body concept, Homenetmen provides the Armenian
American Youth with moral, physical and social education. In
addition, it exposes the youth to the wealth of the Armenian
culture and heritage, prepares outstanding and law abiding
Armenian American Citizens. Homenetmen is a worldwide
organization with ninety chapters and over 25,000 members on five
continents.
In the United States, the first Homenetmen Olympic Games
took place in Brooklyn, New York in 1922. Shortly thereafter,
new chapters were established in New Jersey, Philadelphia, and
Boston. From that point on, Homenetmen USA began to grow,
founding chapters throughout the United States. The first chapter
in Western USA was established in Los Angeles, in 1968. During
the years, Homenetmen Western USA prospered. Today, it is
a thriving organization with eighteen chapters and over 7,000
members throughout the Western United States. Through the years
of growth and expansion, Homenetmen’s mission has remained
constant, and the standards and expectations of the young people
have remained high.
The Homenetmen experience is one of lasting association. The
organization promotes a sense of fraternity and humanitarianism,
which extends far beyond mere camaraderie and benevolence.
Homenetmen’s motto Elevate Yourself and Others With You is
a poignant reminder of its fundamental objective - striving for
individual and collective excellence.
Homenetmen’s scouting program is affiliated with the Boy Scouts
of America. For its more than 2,000 scouts, Homenetmen Western
USA provides the opportunity to instill in each and everyone of
them a sense of social and moral responsibility.
Homenetmen Scouting offers its scouts the opportunity to earn
badges and medals in their areas of interest. The most prestigious
of these medals is the St. Mesrob emblem. Introduced by
Homenetmen Western USA to the Boys Scouts of America, in
conjunction with the Western Prelacy of the Armenian Apostolic
Church, the St. Mesrob Emblem is among the official badges of the
Boy Scouts of America which a scout can earn after fulfilling the
program requirements. The badge is named after Sahag Mesrob,
who as the inventor of the Armenian Alphabet in the 5th century,
is one of the most prominenet figures in Armenian History.
The scouting program also features troop activities such as field trips
and outdoor scouting expeditions. Moreover, each troop hosts an
annual camping trip, inviting other local chapters to participate.
In addition to regional activities, scouts from the Homenetmen

The athletic division of the Homenetmen in
the Western USA Region has a membership of
3,500 young Armenian Americans. It sponsors
local league competitions as well as major
regional athletic programs and activities.
In 1987, Homenetmen Western USA hosted
the first annual Fall Invitational. The games
featured competitions in indoor sports such as
volleyball, basketball, and table tennis. Over
a Three-month period, athletes representing numerous amateur
athletic organizations participate in this tournament. The Fall
Invitational has most recently attracted 250 teams and 2,500
athletes from different parts of California.
The KAHAM (Inter-School) Games, held annually since 1982,
bring together students throughout the Southland in basketball,
volleyball, soccer, and track and field competition.
In 1975, the first annual Navasartian Games were held at East Los
Angeles College before only a few hundred spectators. Today, over
300 teams and 5,000 athletes from Homenetmen Western Region
chapters, as well as guest teams from around the country and the
world, participate in several weekends of sports competition. Each
year the organization symbolically dedicates the Navasartian Games
to a special event significant to the community.
As it steps into its third decade of existence, the Navasartian Games
have grown into being the community’s most attractive event,
drawing over 30,000 spectators. The athletic competition is held
over an eight-week period starting in May. The Games culminate
on the Fourth of July Weekend with a festival and the closing
ceremonies. Over fifty businesses and organizations participate in
the festival with food and game booths.
The Navasartian Games have now become more than just
Homenetmen’s event. The Games have a special place in the heart
of the community.
Since its establishment in 1918, Homenetmen has played a
fundamental role in helping to shape the character and leadership
capabilities of the generations of Armenian American youths.
Through its scouting and athletic programs, Homenetmen has
preserved the Armenian spirit and addressed the needs of Armenian
American communities through the Western United Sates. Its
success has been made possible because of the generous moral and
financial contributions of parents, concerned citizens and many
charitable organization throughout the world, who believe in the
organizations cause and have witnessed its many accomplishments.
Through the years, Homenetmen strives to develop the moral
character of young Armenian Americans with the intent that each
becomes a model citizen in their respective communities. The
terrific success of scouting and athletic activities is largely due to
continual support of dedicated parents, who have been instrumental
in organizing and raising funds for existing and new programs.
Today, Homenetmen continues to grow at an unprecedented rate,
and for this reason, there is a need to develop more abundant
resources. The ever-increasing challenges of contemporary society
indicate that, now more than ever, each and every one of us must
share Homenetmen’s commitment to excellence.
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Frequently ?
Asked Questions
?

?
?

What does the name HOMENETMEN stand for?

Its the Armenian acronym of HAY MARMNAGRTAGAN ENTHANOOR MIYOUTYOUN which translates to Armenian
General Athletic Union & Scouts.
DID YOU KNOW: That the official translation of HOMENETMEN is Armenian General Athletic Union & Scouts.

When was HOMENETMEN Established?

HOMENETMEN was established in 1918 in Istanbul, Turkey. Since then it has spread throughout the world, and at the
present time we have chapters in 5 continents.
DID YOU KNOW: The 1st HOMENETMEN chapter in the Western US was the LA chapter, established in 1968.

Who are the founding members of HOMENETMEN?
HOMENETMENs founding members are Shavarsh Krisian, Hovhanes Hintlian and scoutmaster Krikor Hagopian.
DID YOU KNOW: That Yeghpayr Krisian was the publisher of a sporting newspaper and Hovhanes Hintlian was an
Armenian school principal.

How many HOMENETMEN Chapters are there?
HOMENETMEN has more than 85 Chapters with (10) Regional Executive Boards.
DID YOU KNOW: That the Western US Region has the highest number of chapters in the world with 19 Chapters.

Where are the HOMENETMEN Regions?
HOMENETMEN’S 10 Regions or “Shrchans” are - Western USA (19 Chapters), Eastern USA (10 Chapters), Lebanon (9
Chapters), Armenia (8 Chapters), Australia (5 Chapters), Canada (5 Chapters), Syria (5 Chapters), Greece (4 Chapters),
South America (3 Chapters) and Bulgaria (6 Chapters)
DID YOU KNOW: That Bulgaria was the last REGION formed.

What is a HOMENETMEN Region?
A Region is created with 3 or more chapters from the same vicinity with a higher body to oversee the activities of the region.
DID YOU KNOW: That a regional Executive board is elected for a two year term?

How many members does HOMENETMEN have?
Over 25,000 members belong to the HOMENETMEN FAMILY.
DID YOU KNOW: That the Western US Region has the most members, with over 6500 and growing.

What are the chapters of HOMENETMEN Western USA?
They are in order of establishment - Los Angeles (1968), San Francisco (1970), Fresno “Sassoon” (1972), Montebello (1974),
Pasadena “Azadamard” (1977), Glendale “Ararat” (1978), Orange County “Sardarabad”(979), San Fernando Valley “Massis”
(1979), San Diego “Sevan” (1983). Salt Lake City “Spitak” (1991), Inland Empire “Araz” (1991), Santa Clara Valley “Ani”
(1991), South Bay “Arakatz” (1992), Crescenta Valley “Shant” (1993), Burbank “Sipan” (1995), Las Vegas “Artsakh” (1996),
Phoenix (1998), Walnut Creek “Gars” (2000) & Colorado (2002).
DID YOU KNOW: That you can get more info on each chapter, such as date established, member count, address & phone
numbers, by pointing your browser to: www.Homenetmen.org and click on the Chapters tab.

How is HOMENETMEN structured?
Chapter: Each chapter has a chapter executive committee elected by its own general membership meeting for a term of
one year.

... continued on the next page
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Region: Each region as a regional executive committee elected by chapter representatives for a two year term.

?

Central: The highest body of HOMENETMEN is the CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, delegates from all over the
world elect the central executive committee at its general assembly for a four year term.
DO YOU KNOW: Who your Chapter Executives or Regional Executives representatives are?

What is “MARZIG” Magazine?

?

“MARZIG” (meaning Athlete) Magazine is the official monthly publication of the HOMENETMEN Central Committee,
which is published in Lebanon.
DO YOU KNOW: That you can subscribe to “MARZIG”! <office@homenetmen.org>

What is the HOMENETMEN LOGO?
The official HOMENETMEN logo is the Iris flower called “SHOUSHANADZAGHIG”.
DO YOU KNOW: What this logo stand for? (answer)

What is HOMENETMEN’S Motto?
HOMENETMEN’S Motto is “PARTSRATSIR, PARTSRATSUR” which translates to “ELEVATE YOURSELF AND
OTHERS WITH YOU”.
DO YOU KNOW: What is HOMENETMEN’S Scouts motto?
Be prepared.
DID YOU KNOW: That it is also the motto for all scouts throughout the world?

What are the “NAVASARTIAN” Games?
The NAVASARTIAN games are the annual HOMENETMEN games. It is held every year from Memorial Day weekend
(May) till July, and ends with the parade of Western USA regions athletes & scouts on Independence Day.
DID YOU KNOW: That over 4000 athletes & scouts participate in the closing ceremonies & parade every year?

How many “NAVASARTIAN” games have we had?
The first NAVASARTIAN GAMES in California was held in 1976, with 1500 athletes & scouts, and has been growing
every year.
DID YOU KNOW: That we have celebrated our 30th NAVASARTIAN GAMES in 2005?

What are the “PAN HOMENETMEN” games?
The PAN HOMENETMEN games are held once every four years, and organized by the HOMENETMEN CENTRAL
COMMITTEE, which invites all HOMENETMEN regions and chapters to participate in various athletic tournaments.
DID YOU KNOW: That HOMENETMEN U.S Western region teams have swept all trophies in PAN HOMENETMEN
GAMES except in 1989 & 2001.
1981 Canada Men’s Basketball - Western USA
1985 Los Angeles Soccer - Western USA
1989 Valance France Basketball Aleppo Syria
1993 Canada Soccer - Western USA
1997 New Jersey, Men & Women’s Basketball & Volleyball - Western USA
2001 Beirut, Lebanon Soccer Aleppo Syria
DO YOU KNOW: When the next PAN HOMENETMEN games will be held, where and what sports will be included.
(answer) Athens 2005.

What is a regional jamboree?
A REGIONAL JAMBOREE is a scout’s Jamboree organized by a region. The last HOMENETMEN US Western Regional
Jamboree was held in Tahquitz scout reservation, near LA, in the summer of 2004.
DID YOU KNOW: That during the 2000 jamboree over 500 Scouts representing all the Western Region chapters camped for
over a week, and had to endure a flash flood?
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What is a PAN HOMENETMEN jamboree?

?

?

A PAN HOMENETMEN Jamboree is a scout Jamboree organized by the HOMENETMEN CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
where all HOMENETMEN regions and individual chapters can participate.
DID YOU KNOW: That over 800 Scouts participated in the PAN HOMENETMEN JAMBOREE, held in Armenia in 1998.
The last Pan Homenetmen Jamboree was held in Pyuragan, Armenia in 2002.

What is HOMENETMEN’S mission?
HOMENETMEN is a strong believer in the strong mind in a strong body concept. HOMENETMEN provides the Armenian
youth with moral, physical and social education, through it’s scouting and athletic programs. It exposes the youth to the
wealth of Armenian culture and heritage, preparing outstanding and law abiding Armenian American citizens.
DID YOU KNOW: That HOMENETMEN has been a school to Armenian-Americans, where they learned the Armenian
language.

What are the obligations of a HOMENETMEN member?
HOMENETMEN expects all its members to abide by its bylaws, act as outstanding citizens, uphold it’s high principles, lead a
prosperous life and strive to elevate oneself and others.
DID YOU KNOW: That HOMENETMEN U.S. Western region started with 40 members in Los Angeles, and now has over
6500 members.

Where can I find the latest news about HOMENETMEN and its activities?
• Watch HTV (HOMENETMEN TV)
• Read the HOMENETMEN page in Azbarez Daily every Saturday.
• Subscribe to MARZIG monthly magazine
• Check the Regional website www.homenetmen.org
• Read The Ani Newsletter.
DID YOU KNOW: That you can join the HOMENETMEN U.S. Western regions website update list, whereby you will
receive an e-mail every time the web site is updated.

How can I join HOMENETMEN?
You can join HOMENETMEN by contacting your local chapter, or just simply e-mail us a note with your address and phone
number, and someone will contact you with details.
email address: Info@santaclaraani.org or HMEMVarchoutioun@aol.com.

The answer to the crossword puzzle will be available in our next newsletter.
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HOMENETMEN SANTA CLARA ANI Chapter
Real Estate Investment
PROGRESS REPORT- August 19, 2005
One of the major goals of the Strategic Plan of Homenetmen Ani Chapter is to secure a gym or a facility
for scouts and athletes, in order to provide consistent and high quality activities in a safe environment.
To achieve this goal, we have short / long term targets:

Short term target:
To have, at the very least, the financial ability to rent an existing gym that fulfills all the needs of
Homenetmen Ani Chapter in a consistent manner and without budgetary constrains or to own a facility
in the South Bay area that has the functionality of a gym.
This actual goal in itself has different phases:
The first phase is to facilitate the appreciation of our current financial capital/savings to build
equity. Concurrently, this phase seeks to create an ongoing source of income to the organization.That, we
have decided can be achieved by purchasing a rental property in an affordable market.
The second phase seeks to further increase and consolidate our existing equity, to better position
ourselves for a Silicon Valley transaction.
The third phase is the decision and execution with 2010 as our deadline, of owning a Facility in
Silicon Valley vs. renting an existing Gym that serves all of our needs, based on market realities.

Long term target:
If possible, to have an Armenian Center for all of the Silicon Valley Armenian population where,
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Homenetmen Ani functions as a youth organization (athletics, scouts) and working with other
Armenian organizations (possibly also with the church). This is the long term plan that we
believe in and support.
We realize however, that it is a difficult and complicated task; it needs a lot of cooperation from
all parties and needs creative financing.

Achievement:
Our present focus has been to buy a rental property to build equity and create an ongoing
income i.e. the execution of phase one of the short term target. It is with great pleasure that we
announce to you the completion of the purchase of our investment/rental property, in Fresno
CA. The closure of Escrow occurred on 7/29/05.
The property is located in the NW area of Fresno which has been appreciating significantly over
the past 3 years. The address is: 5683 W Sample Ave. Fresno CA 93722. This is a one story
single family house 3 beds/2 bathrooms, 1474 SF of living space with a 4300 lot, built in 1993, in
excellent condition and with many upgrades. The price of the property is $298,089 closing costs
included.
The property is already rented at $1,200/month. Management fee is graciously waved by Y. Viken
Yepremian. Insurance and utility fees are at $110/month which leaves us net $1090/month. The
tax is at 1.25% i.e. $3,700 for the year (it will be reduced after non-profit status adjustment).This
means that our yearly net income after taxes and expenses will be $9,380 at the minimum.
The purchase of this rental property was achieved through the following contributions:
1.

Homenetmen Ani Chapter Savings: $112,500.

2.

Non-Interest bearing loans from 33 supporters: $150,000.

3.

Temporary loan from Homenetmen Western Regional by securing a line of credit: $40,000.

We would like to express our heartfelt thanks to all of our contributors.

Our second phase is to pay down and eliminate the above line of credit by collecting either
donations or more of the non interest bearing loans, from new contributors.
This will further help consolidate our equity. We have given ourselves until 11/2005 to
complete this second phase. We would be highly appreciative if you could assist us find new
contributors.
We believe we will be able to complete phase three (the purchase of a facility in the South Bay
area or gym rental serving all of our needs) by the time we sell the Fresno property after market
appreciation, by 2010 or sooner.
As promised, we will sequentially return to each original lender $1,000
each month, in a lottery determined order. We will be inviting all of you
early 2006 for a lottery draw, in order to decide the order of paying back
the $1,000 (to lenders who committed the $5000). The balance of your
loan will be returned to you in full by the end of 2010.
Once again, our sincere thanks for your support. We are one step closer to
helping secure a GYM / Facility to our younger generation.
Homenetmen Ani Executive Committee
Homenetmen Ani Investment Council
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